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Painter, Wallpaper Man,
And Upholsterer Give You

Their Best Service 'Now
Interior Renovators Like To Do Their Work In March and

April, Before the "Rush

Season" Begins.

By MRS. CHRISTINE FREDERICK,
planned, first finished."

'P' Even though summer nnd
porch life, seem very distant.
It Is not too early to besln tq

plan for summer furnishings. Last fc;i-Bo- n

a woman who wished to have a
net of iced oorch furniture rcuphol-stere- d

thought she would begin early
when she went to a certain firm In
April. But she was surprised to find
that they were so
kooked ahead with
tbslr orders that
ttiey were unable

BSY O vPSSSSSSSSm
to touch her work
until a month
later. Seasons ai e fSl flPBSY

practically three
months ahead with
the "trade." Wise
Indeed Is the home-mak- er

who early
plans her renovat-
ing, repair, andspecial work on

summer furnishings. There Is the whole
matter of reed or willow, the
popular "basket" furniture, and the
many attractive ornaments and pieces,
also fashioned from this pliable reed.
If you sec them in time, the. Ilini3 who
make a specialty of this kind of work
will make chairs in a preferred &lze.
iRtnp-stan- to order, nnd carry out
whatever decorative color scheme one
has In mind In the cretonne cushions
and coverlnss.

All of this work requires considerable
time, and If left too late In the season,
cannot be expected to be done well. In
addition, many houses give a lower rate
on this work If ordered in the off win-
ter season. The best plan Is to decide
what Is needed, what cretonne or otherhangings one prefers, and place the or-
der now. Then it will be sure to be
delivered on time and done In n careful
manner.

Peter's Adventures Matrimony
By DALRYMPLE,

SHOULD WOMEN DRINK?
motored on for n. while

WE through the summer dusk.
Wo were all a little quiet
that night. Looking back It

seems now as If we had all a fore-
shadow inc of the storm that was brew-
ing.

After a while wc found a delightful
restaurant witli a long row of windows
overlooking the water. And here we
dined and danced. Theie were very
few people In the room. The music, the
service, the water, fitful with lights,
jieemed for us alone. We indulged In
that much abused form of mrnu a
shoie dinner. The term Is 30 delightfully
elastic now that It may mean almost
nnvthlng. 'Pseudo-shore-dlniiT- ." thigh
called it.

Is' Peter Provincial?
And wlille wc were eating a mo'toring

paity came straggling Into the loom, a
little more noisly I thought than nece-
ssary Plainly they had been dt Inking.
My eyes wandeied involuntarily 10.. in
steeedlngly young and pretty girl who

laughed incessantly. Then I saw Mai ; s
yes. 1 don't believe Mary had ever

n diunl.cn git I before. I wish she
might never sen one again.

Maty caught my hand.
"Oh. Peter,-- ' she said, "isn't It ter-llhl- !"

Joan laughed a little cynically.
"Don't woriv about her, Maiy," she

said. "She probably has a poor, weak,
little head. Besides, wliv worry about
her any more than that daik, silight iel
low in the party? He's ever so much
woise."

"Mary." I said a little stiffly, "elin.--
to the cherished tindltlon that a dMink-r- n

man may he a brute, but a drunkenwnnn is an offence to (Sod nnd nun."
"And again," shrugged Joan, "that fwhere yom provincial viewpoint, nnd

niv cosmopolitan one clash. 1 can't foi

The indoor meet to be held by the
Central girls at Epiphany gymnasium
has been postponed to March S

February '6 as announced at
Hist. Meanwhile, the class teams aie
P"acticlnj games, drills, nnd dnuica.
ushers have been chosen and 11 clieei
leader nppointed. It is to be hoped
thai a game with some othci school
team will be arranged for the cun- -
luding athletic event of the aftei-11001- 1,

The executive coi.imltte of the East-
ern High School Alumni Association
held a meeting at the offices of the
piesidcnt. Dr. Melville P. Erlln,

afternoon.

The Technical Orehe.Mia plajs at
the morning chapel exercises of Hie
school.

A meeting of English tcaihcis and
dramatic instructors of the public
chools was held lust evening to dis-

cus tlie proper obsei value of tlie
Shakcspeaie in mil
lino of the English teachers suggeot-i- d

that the work of the "EuglHh
in the high f.chools be de-

voted to the study uf ShattCbpeaic

Bulletin No. fi" Issued by tlie tVn-tiu- l
Hevlevv enumerates tlie victoucs

of Ceiitiul athletes at the Haltiiuoie
ganie.i asl Katurdav. Tlie lelay tea 111

won two first places, being tho vic-Im- s

of the riile and the I all-mil- e

if crs. and LcJIviiluul iiiniic:.! won a
flist and n second place

Tlie management of the Waf.ii.iig-t-'- i
High Si 'mil bank at Husinc"

Mas explained to a committee fioin
P.oehe.ster, .V. y . which may adopt a
similar institution at its high mIiohI.

Kaliili II. Uarallti.n gavenn ilu.tiated ledum 011 "America's National
!'"ik&," at Central toda.v

.Students o! the Ueorge Washing-
ton I'nlvcrsliy have Instituted h
fiivpaiun for tlie i.i'Mng "f funds

in .ay off the Indebtedness lesuli-In- g

f 0111 the financial falluie uf the
frcshimn "piom" dances of thisyear and last car. The total In

The painter, the wallpaper man. the
carpenter, nil prefer to Klve ou service
ahead of tie spring "rush." There will
be fewer stories of painters who come
with pot and brush to do one of your
rooms and then gaily depart, disappear-
ing for u three days' interval to fly
elsewhere, again returning to you. fran-
tically painting another room, depart-
ing for a few days, and so on. Paint-
ers and carpenters, like to do inside
work In February and March, leaving
them more free In the ically spring
weather for outdoor work. If you need
a few shelcs put up in the kitchen,
some mouldings adjusted, or any odd
nail nnd hammer Job, have It done now

and be sure that ou will get It done.
It Is not to he expected that good work-
men w 111 care to do odd Job work In
their hijsy season when they have many
offets of continuous employment.

Again. thof houses that make a
specialty of consulting- on plans nnd
renovating can give von more of theircxpert'n time now than later. If vou
go to them w Ith your Ideas and outline
what ou think yon want, thev will be
glad to consult as to color, fabric, nnd
furnishings, for any desired remodeling
Hut most people do not plan ahead, and
then nie impatient and unfair because
their work is not gotten out on time
and th" service poor. It is not any
mine Inconvenient now to think of these
than later. The only point Is to do
It.

in
LEONA

Tills has been a "bad year" for w.ork- -
ers and mechanics In many lines. But
there H overy outlook for n spring
boom. Then increased building will
create a scarcltv of workers. Why not
"take time by the forelock" give em-
ployment to those who need it now, and
at the same time benefit yourself by
having your work done In a carefulmanner, delivered satisfactorily whenyou want It ?

Furniture, draperies, orders for win-
dow shades, specially designed porch
fixtures, measuiement for awnings,
cushions,' upholstering of nil kinds,
painting, papeting, carpentering Jobs-pl- an

for them now!
(Copyrighted. 1915, rhilstlne Frederick.)

the life of me see where that girl I3 any
wot so than the man with her."Iter tone nettled me.

It's easier to call one's self provincial
than to hear It from some one el3c.

Mary's Eyes Open.
"To make a beast of one's self Isn't a

privilege," t sal. I curtly. "And so far os
I am concerned, women clamoring forprivileges may not get from me a char-
ity ol viewpoint there. A woman Is a
finer, deltcater thing than man, and in
piiipcrtlon to her delicacy nnd sense
of decency is her offense that much
worse."

"Vhv." Joan with an amused
flash It) her line eyes, "don't ou say
tlie (ruth, Peter? Civilization must
have brakes still, for it isn't civilization.
It's veneered brutality. And men. being
inherently brutal, elemental and sensu-A- l.

cannot supply the brakes. There
women inuist. And a drunken women
isn't a brake."

"You've lilt the nail on the head, as
vou ,u!3 do," 1 conceded. "But o'J
merely Ri-a- my point. "

Mary pushed her wine glas3 away
with a shudder.

"I don't think 1 want an mcue of It
at allt Peter," she said, a little white.
"Please take it away."

J did so with hearty appiovnl.
"Mar.v," f said, south, "days ago

when you tasted your first cocktail you
were very angiv with me for disappro-
ving'

"I know," haid .Mary, wildly, "but I
hate It all now.''

loan said nothing at all, but 1 noticed
thai her cocktail was untouched. And
her exes rested upon the hysterical girl

Hugh bhrugged.
"Whv all the heroics about one poor

little fool thut doesn't know when to
stop?" he demanded, vit's no night for
melodrama. Hy and by I'm going to
lent a boat out theie and go rowing.
The tights look wonderful on the wale.-- .
Who's eoing with im?"

' I will." Mao.
(f'opvrlrflii tiv Neipapir IVature Service

debtedness amounts to about $115.
The campaign was started at the

suggestion of Pi of William Allen
Wilbur, dean of Columbian College.
It is estimated that If each member

of the classes whirl' incurred the
ilellelt contiibutes ".1) cents the In-

debtedness will be lemoved without
dlff culty. A oiiuuittee composed
of Janney Nichols, Phvllss Stew ait,
'I hendiisln Scjhohl, Tully I' (Jainei,
and Hairv (J. llodgkins is In charge
or tlie matter. The list of subscrip-
tions aie to be published weekl.v In
The Hatchet, the student publica-
tion.

Tlie(ieoi!;e Washington I'nivrisity
PhiU'is. who 111 ptepuring to pro-
duce "Sweet Lavendar" at National

A Mother
Maiu.ige is no longer a piofenslon
i women hi which all other Inter-- 1

ta die and woman is the to.v and
sli'n nf her hushuiid, dependent
upon tub whims and ills generosity.
Woman has attained that position
fm winch Flie 11113 yearned, equality
if can icallze It through
ctiicb ih.v. Slu is hci husband's part-n- ei

11 she know how to spend his
varnlngb, manage his home, rear his

chi'dien his partner financially, nieu-tall.- v

ami spirituall.v. Hut having
made thli. demand and having
brutigtii niHii to leallzc her right to
Mi' li ,1 position ir his life bile must
ili in pan by picpaiiug herself to
in an flii lent partner. Then theie
ih no tHlk of man-Us- confciring a
lav hi on eitlict side

And no woman who is unprepaied
foi bet woik can be efficient.

Not loiic ago a newspaper woman
v.".s v.sitlu- -' In a family where
the b.ibv wa subject to cold.
Thi re hail in en much talk''' ut inl'e .mi t. much lomplalnt
. I i.u, ili,-to- i - bills much loss of
mKi p l"i hni paicni.. wben suditen-- U

a throat .pei 1.1II.-- 1 dibtantlv
to tlie inothu dropped into 1

lnw'n and duifng his visit suggested

Teach Parliamentary Law in the Public Schools
To Make Good Citizens, Urges Mrs. E.H. Town
Several .Hundred Washing-

ton Women Obsessed
With New Movement That
Spreads Through Homes
and Civic Bodies.

By FLORENCE E. YODER.
NR of the most peculiar

O manifestations of the wom-
an's movement In this
country Is the surprising

Interest manifested by-wo- In the
study of parliamentary law.

Several hundred women In Wash-
ington are making n study of It,
for It has spread like a. wave. In-

festing homes, business organiza-
tions, and become the obsession of
every woman who belong to a club
or any kind of a civic body.

That It Is a good movement goes
without any argument, hut the
question which Is asked fifty times
n day. when .housewives leave their

themes in the mornings to attend
10 o'clock parliamentary law classss
Is:

"Why parliamentary law, of all
things?"

Mis. Edith U. Town, perhaps one
of tlie most experienced and best
ti alncd parliamentarians In this
city, who Is leader of the parlia-
mentary law section of the Mothers'Congress, and parliamentarian ofthe Twentieth C'entuiy Club, and
who has numerous classes of women
studying it, Is perhaps best qualified
to explain this Interest.

"Parliamentary law Is the nextstep from organization," she says,
"The spirit of organization Is one
of the first Indications of an awak-
ened political sense In women. They
have 'ound that they can accomplish
that which they desire onlv throtisrh
organization. After they are organ- -
Ized. iney wani expeditious action.
Thev can't do It without a knowledge
of how to proceed You see It is alldelightfully simple!"

Keynote of the Times.
found Mrs. Town at her home

after 6 o'clock at night, for she Is
so busy with her class up to that
time that It H almost Imposslblo
to get to see her. She Is small, re-
fined, grav haired, and retiring, infact, the direct opposite of the kind
of human be inc one would expect to

Advice To
Girls

By ANNIE LAURIE.

Anxious Your letter is so funny.
Anxious. Tou seem deshous of be-
coming acquainted with some men
and then, when you do have a friend,
you think him too serious. Then you
wigh to know whether it Is proper
to nsk a man to call when you have
inv Ite girls for the evening. Now
what could be more eminently proper
than one voting; man In a group of
live or six gins? Join a club ofyoung people If you desire to make
i.ew acquaintances.

Bioken-harte- d How do vou know
that the boy likes you? Surely he
hasn't given much evidence of It.
has he? One who makes engage-
ments and uses his own discretion
about keeping them Isn't 'very de-
pendable, to my own way of (hink-li.- g.

If any of your friends make en-
gagements with j 011 and break them,
n.rely they ow you some sort of
an explanation. Don't let them get
the idea that you are the sort of
girl they can trifle with.

Modo- - If I were you I should move
to a different boarding house, and
wouldn't give my address to thequarrelsome sister. Even If you are
dependent upon her for your support,
try to learn a trade that you may he
Independent of her.

Iyone8tmie Lllj In your case, 1
should diop the acquaintance of both
my friend. The most dignified thing
for ou to do Is to Isnore them en-
tirely.

Ulfles Armory on Maich 15 and 16,
for the benefit of athletics at the In-

stitution have ' fired" their leading
man. This Is the newa that is being
biuited in whispered tones around
the corridors of George Washington.
The action was merely a question of
discipline. Tho players have been
working incessantly since the middle
of December for the big production
and rehearsals have been held at
icgulur intervals. The first leading
limn took a night off some time ago
and as u -- csult he was summarily
expelled from the cast by Alden
Wheeler, the coach. It was all to

emphasize tho Importance of prompt-
ness and regularity. Since this dras-
tic action tho attendance at re-
hearsals has been almost perfect.

Failure
that the babj might have adenoid.
And adenoids it had had. practically
sinre birth. All the colds could be
traced to these diseased spots. Tho
baby was dull, mentally backward,
and quite deaf In one ear.

The adenoids had been temoved,
and the baby was tecuperatlng when
the father suddenly voiced his sense
of injustice to his wife:

"Why didn't you know that Fred
had adenoids In his throat? Why
didn't .vou know that there was
boniethlng icall.v wrong with him''
You kept saying he was a delicate
habv, why didn't you find out why
he was delicate? It's your business
to know what condition that bov Is
in. Fiom Pictorial Review.

CAUTIOUS HIRAM.
Two faimcis met in a certain town

a daj or two after a cyclone had visited
that particular neighboihood.

"She shook things up pretty bad nut
at mv place," said one, stroking his
whiskers, meditatively.

"Hv the way. Ill," he added, "that
new bain o' youru get hint any?"

"Waal."' ill aw led the othei, " iltmno.
haven't found It et." Youth's

HIGH SCHOOL AND COLLEGE

MRS. EDITH

lnd interested In sin h a diy sub-
ject as parliamentary law.

Her voice Is low but very cleai.
and the mre stoi v of ho" she gave
up a career ai a singer because she
was too bashful, only to become,
after all, a pcrion who appeared be-
fore nwnv h a loiiiaiue in Itself.

She spoke very quickly and con-
nectedly, nn evident and excellent
aigument for the htudy of how and
what to do through law pioee.isen.

"Expedition Is the keynote of the
times. It Is tlie slogan of tlie now
housekeeping, and Is recognized by
women. When tlie awakening
came, and It wus found that through
organization much for the benefit
and even for the comfort of women

DAILY EDITORIAL
For Women Readers

A Broader Vocational Training
For Girls.

IJnK Is 1111 advocate for the

H broader vocational tialning
for Irls Sho is Mrs. Alice
Ilairows-Fernnnile- -. and di

rector of the vocational eduratlo.nal
survey and tho bureau of educa-
tion of N'ew York is so impressed
with the woik of the surv-- that
they arc thinking of taking It over
as a State organization.

Hcie aie a few of the Ideas of Mrs.
Barrow

"There aie alreadv I0O.OW women
in Induatiy in New Yoik, and tlie
latest census they arc en-

gaged in 4W occupations In which
men are e ngaged.

"Is theie any reason, then, why

NOTES
Prof. I.esllo McNcmar, of the de-

partment of political science and
faculty director of nthlotlca at the
unlversit. said today.

"Alden Wheeler has had a great
deal of experience, not onl In leal
acting but In directing players. The
runner In which he deposed of his
fu'bt leading man wl.i-- n ho failed to
appeal- - for rehearsal taught the cast
an important lesson that will not
socn be forgotten. If more thlngii
wne handled in that manner at
Geoige Washington wc would have
less foolishness, fewer deficits, and
more efficiency. I expect this will
be the greatest nnd most successful
play ever produced by a college cast
in Washington."

Tho members of the fifth semester
luss at Technical are holding a

"get acquainted" meeting this after-
noon.

Grow Fluffy, Lusf rous
Hair by Now Method

ittuxtxuixtitmtxtmtm
Is there a lady In Washington who

wouldn't be happy with a luxurious,
abundant, fluffy, fine head of hair?
Start with the new Martina Treatment
at once and let the latest and greatest
method of hair culture Impart beauty
and health to that scraggy, lifeless hair
of voure. liarfina actually Induces the
growth of fine new hair, lejuvenatcs the
scalp to better health, louts dandruff,
and stops hair falling. Its surprising-
ly beneficial effects are doublv Insured
If you Invigorate and stimulate your
scalp by using the Harfina Shampoo
and Dandruff t'omb, given free to each
purchaser of a bottle of Har
fina. Tlie delightful Har-
fina Treatments send nour-
ishment and life to each
pair rooi aim gives neauty tonTTriill
und fluff incss to our whole "IJAYftl"
lieaa.

The genuine Hnrllna hair beaiitlfvlng
treatment is obtainable fiom .las.
O'DonnclPs Drug Stole He guarantees
Harfina and ill icfund price to anyone
dllsatl3fled Advt.

H. TOWN.

1 oulil be accomplished, the necessity
for tho study of parliamentary
law. an expeditious method of trans-ni'tln- g

legal btisinesi-- , was patent to
Hie women who had Just learned the
business of organization.

Will Save Moments.
"Parlianicntaty piocedure will

save the moments and make for the
cfllcienc.v which is desired. Recog-
nizing this, and that the study ap-
plied to nil, not to but one or two
women, tho courses have. lcen taken
up with astounding eagerness.

"After all, parliamentary law, is
merely courtesry, common sense, with

girls In the schools should be ti alncd
onlv In bowing and cooking, when so
many women aro already In indus-
try and more entering each year?
W h should a girl have to fuss with
hat fixings when she wants to use a
saw 01 control a motor Very few
girls who go to work after leaving
vhuol go into donicblic 3rr ic". Most
of them tro into factories, whew they
become opeiators of machines
Wouldn't it be better for them to
have a general understanding of
mechanical principles than of hem-
ming napkins"

"Of course, it will not mean that
girls have to take the vocational
t mining, but personally I think they
ought to. Just as I think boys should
be taught cooking nnd sewing. Even
it a girl Just goes to housekeeping
Hlie vi ill need a general vocational
education. In what way could a wlfo
havt. mow money than by doing her
own plumbing and electrical work?

iid there is no reason why nhe
ahQjldu'1 tig up a device tu vvabh
dishes and peifoim other unpleasant
household labor.

' Glrlh and bov 1 should be made
efficient for all their lives. The aim
of such education is not to aupply
the needs as they are today, but to
make the child fit for the future as
well We who have jnade a survey
or analyMs of ii'dustiies find that
time aie fundamental principles

omnion to all bpeclal vocations. And
that Is what wc should try to nlvc,
the boy and girl in school. The
p.iwer of adaptability to changing
irtndltious is the object of such edu-latio- n.

'

? W 300 lb. loetes to the barrel

"Well Begun,
Half Done"

WHEN YOU start baking
with CREAM BLEND
FLOUR you arc already
well on the way to success.
ff Don't waste time, energy,
and money by experiment-
ing with flour of question-
able quality use

Cream Blend

FLOUR
the brand that is daily

PROVING its superiority
in hundreds of homes.

AT YOUR GROCER'S.

B. B. Earnshaw & Bro.
Wholesalers U0'J lllh

fc:

Awakened Political Sense
Shows Need of Courtesy
and Common Sense De-

void of Personality, She
Asserts in Urging Course.

the personality left out. It Is an en-

tirely Impersonal thing, and Just the
mental medicine needed for women.
They have dealt so lon In person-
alities, that they can accomplish lit-
tle until they learn to forget It, and
conduct their business with regard to
the Ideas in hand and not to any re-
spect for Individualism. The respect
necessary to the Individual Is con-
tained In that procedure which Justly
accommodates the mass. This pro-
cedure Is the proper, the recognized
procedure of parliamentary law."

When asked the results of this
study, Mrs. Town said that she
thought that women would come to
be better parliamentarians than men,
for a time at least.

"Women who do want to know and
learn, want to know In a far greater
mass, and with more intensity than
do men. In proof of this I will cite
the case of Colorado. The year fol-
lowing the grant of full suffrage
there, there were more books bought
on law and politics by women alone,
than had ever been bought In any
preceding year by both men nd
women combined. This brings us to
the need for general, free Instruction.

Psychological Value.
"The fundamentals of law should .

be taught In the schools. As I said
befote, parliamentary law Is merely
courtesy, valth the personal element
left out. What could be more bene-
ficial to the child than these Imper-
sonal lessons In when and how to
conduct themselves in public? The
psychological value of the study of
this subject far surpasses anything"
of a like nature.

"The ethical side should be
taught, too, and Its value to family
life Indorsed. Restraint, self-contro- l,

and the knowledge that there
are actually In existences rules which
justify a certain course of conduct
which carries the most good to the
mnss, should b Impressed upon the
members of every family."

Dry, an an adjective applied to par-

liamentary, Mrs. Town scoffa. "The
Idea." she sold, "of anything z
growlnK and living and vital being
classed as dry. Our laws are always
changing. The more one knows
about this subject the more one I

must know, and It Is an ever-prese- nt
1

help outside of political life."
I

Seen In The
Shops

N F street shop is showing

A crepe de chine blouses with
the new high-button- col-

lar. Loth as we are to
abandon the open neck, those who
have already adopted the high-necke- d

waists say that thev are so
soft that they ore really very com-

fortable. These waists are of sand,
clay, flesh, and maize, and sell for
$3.50.

The glove shipments from Germany
have not ceased, at any rate, even
though factories In France and other
countries havs been shut down. A
new consignment of German gloves
of excellent make has been received
by an F street store, and even war
conditons haven't been able to "raise
their price, which is 11.

To Remove Roughness,
Chaps, Freckles, Lines

(From Outdoor Life)
if your skin is chapped, rough or

harsh, dab a liberal amount of mer-collze- d

wax on the face and allow It
to remain over night. When vju wah
off the wax in the morning, fine, flaky,
almost Invisible particles of cuticle come
with It. Repeating this daily, the en-

tire outer skin Is soon absorbed, but
so gradually, there's not the slightest
hurt or Inconvenience. Even the ugliest
complexion yields to this treatment. The
underlying skin which forms the new
complexion is so fresh and vouthful
looking vou'll marvel at the transforma-
tion. It's the only thing I know tiactually discard an aged, faded
freckled, blotchy or weather-beate- n

complexion One ounce of mercollzod
wax, procurable nt any drugstore, is
sufficient in most cases.

If wind and cold make yo.i squint
and frown, you're bound to cultivate
wrinkles and crow's feet. To overcome
these, bathe the face In a solution
made bv dissolving an ounce of powd-
ered saxolite In a half pint witch hazel.--Advt.

Owes Its Popularity
To Its Goodness

Elk Grove
BUTTER

The Butter That
Betters the Meals.

Golden & Co,,
922-92- 8 U. Ave.
Wholesalers Only

Don't Wait for Summer
To Start Your Campaign --

Against Flies; Begin Now
By DR. LEONAlUi'KflENE HIRSHBERG,
'Copyright 1315. by th Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.)

HE superstition of waiting untilT the spring or summer to swat
the fly, to destroy his breeding
places, to be finally rid of this

disease spreading creature. Is an er-

ror that costs tens of thousands of lives
In tho summer and fall, if modern
Modes and Per
sians could make
efficient laws to
prevent typhoid fe-

ver,
m;1I'MIsIIIIm

baby dysenter-
ies, and other fatal
ailments of the late
spring, summer,
and fall, 'they
would enact an ab-
solute rule to have .asBSSB'BBSBl
a house-to-hou- sa slH 'R'Slllfl
soarcb from attic fH''al sHIH
tic to basement on
March 1 for every
mine domestlca. DR. H1RSHBEHU.

The fallacy of
waiting until April to kill files Is as
valuable in saving health, happiness,
and life as a belief in the story of the
"Flying Dutchman."

It Is the one fly that gallavants
around your furnace, your kitchen, or
your garret throughout a cold winter
that is the old woman who, ere May-tim- e

comes, has so many children she
doesn't know what to do. The flrst
bnlmv ilnvn of M.-irr-h Inrttn ihla Tjirtv
Hangover to lay a couple of hundred
eggs, wnicn April witn ner sweet snow- -

Answers to Health Questions
M. K. Q. What will remon'c red scars

on a child's face, caused hy ringworm?
A. These scars will gradually disap-

pear If they are only on the- surface of
the skin.

B. n R.Q1 Kindly give me a rem-
edy for impoverished blood.

2 Is sulphur and red clover good?
Z What Is good for eczema?
A 1 For impoverished blood the best

remedies arc milk, eggs, sunlight, fresh
nlr, c;reen vegetables, fresh fruits and
nn outdoor life. Exerciso eight hours or
more every day, and you will sleep well
at night.

2 ;so.
3 What do ou mean by eczema?

Describe it.

It. Li. I am twenty-on- e years old,
weign no pounos, ana am inin ana paie.
About two hours after eating a meal t
ant hungry enough to eat a full meal
again, but when I sit down to eat I
can't eat very much. What shall I do?

Take up some outdoor sport or ex-
ercise. Skating or walking will answer.
Eat lets of soups and more of meats
and solid foods. You also need more
bleep at night and more sunlight by day.

K. A. H. Could you prescribe any-
thing for an irregular heart action? Mv
hcait will beat regularly for ten or
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Size

sold
Christian! Drug

42S 9th St.
Van Emon's Drug

East Capitol 13th Sta.
F. P. Weller,

Cor. Sth and I S. K.
Walter R. HiU,

3269 M St N. W.
The Koss

7 th and Fla. Ave.
M. S. Fealy,

llth and Pa. Ave. S.
Affleck's Drug Stores,

15th and P Sts.
904 Q St. N. W.
Paul

ISth and Fla. Ave. N. W
Tipton & Myers,

HOO Hth St. N. W.
R. L. Quigley,

21st and G Sts. N. "W.

G. G. C.
723 14th St., Cor. N. Y. Ave.

ers. hatches out, to become parents of
10,000,000 summer broods.

isaak Walton said there are as many
rl'es as there are fruits. This may betrue, for there are nearly 60.000 differentkinds of flies. Only a half dozen North
American varieties, however, carry
deadly diseases upon their dirty ex-
tremities, wings, and mouth structures.Of these, more human deaths are de-
rived from the housefly, which ever-bori- y

knows, than to the stablefly andother cousins of this Insect.
A Magical Breeder.

The shop-wor- n absurdity, "sec a pin
and pick it up, It's bound to bring you
some good luck," Is foolishly accepted
as true by many good-natur- persons.
If such thrifty souls would write upon
the tablets of their hearts this betterepigram, "Whenever or where you seea fly. Its death will Bave some mother'ssigh," and carry It out, hundreds
babies destined to die from bad milk,
summer complaint, cholera Infantum,
dysenteries, and other infantile mala-
dies, from germs carried about by themillions of (his fly's offspring will be
saved for a long life.

A fly killed In the winter means the
elimination of billions of unborn de-
scendants of that fly. The eggs of a
winter housefly, like those of the sum-
mer fly, are laid by the hundreds. Most'
of these are cold-storag- e eggs, which
await only a manure pit. a stable, a
furnace box, a garbage can, or a refuse
heap, and a warm spell to mature them.

It Is Idle nonsense and a false sense
of security to wait until March and
April to begin a campaign.
Do It now:

It's the 'law's warning against the use of Bichloride
Mercury Tablets.

See That Word

Safety?

Company,

Pharmacy,

Pharmacy,

fifteen seconds, and then beat twlco In
quick succession, like a Jump.

You must have more sleep; ten to
twelve hours at night. Eat lees and
mvor run, overwork or grow excited.
I.ivu calmly and take six charcoal and
soda tablets ufter meals.

A 1. Any druggist will mix the fol-
lowing for you. It ought to be used twice
a week. It should remain on tho skin
for about ten minutes :

Calcium sulphide 2 parts
Zinc oxide 1 part
Starch 1 part

In using this, make a paste with water.
2. This Is injurious and should not b

used as a face wash.

A READER Q 1. What will remove
superfluous hair?

2. Is acetic acid injurious as a face
wash?

IF THE BABY IS CUTTING TEETH

USE

Mrs. Winsftw's Soothing Syrup

A SPLENDID REGULATOR
PURELY VEGETABLE-N- OT NARCOTIC

See That Word

Poison?

50c Fsa,Te!y

by these Druggists
People's Drug Stores,

7th and K St..
7th and E Sts.

The Henry Evans Company, Inc,
14 th and Columbia Road.

F. H. Ridgway Pharmacy,
Connecticut and Florida Avcs.

O'Donnell's Drug Stores,
904 !' St. N. W.

Utli and G Sta. N.

Mackall Bros.
9th and H Sts. N. E.

Mt. Pleasant Pharmacy,
Cor. 14th and Park Road.

Roach Drug Store,
Sth and G Sts. S. E.

J. S. Tyree & Co.,
15th and H Sts. N. E.

C. H. Weiss.
TAK0MA PARK:

Mattingly Bros.

It's your protection.

Tyree's Antiseptic
Powder

has been safely used for more than a quarter of a cen-

tury by millions of men and women because it is not
only HARMLESS but wonderfully effective as a sani-
tary antiseptic.

Unequaled as a douche. Soothing and cleansing;
healing and purifying. A delight in the bath; a cure for
aching feet. An individual necessity, means health
and comfort; SAFETY and satisfaction.

25c 'irRecommended and

Store,
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Sts.

E.

Pearson,
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$1.00

ANAC0STIA:

And Associated Drug Stores, 7th and G Sts. N. W,

J. S.Tyree, Chemist,Inc.,Washington,D.C.
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